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In Panama's biggest privatization of state property to date, the British firm Cable & Wireless bought
49% of the telecommunications company Instituto Nacional de Telecomunicaciones (INTEL) for US
$652 million. The winning bid was US$200 million over that of the other competitor, US-based GTE.
The privatization process was set back twice last year and eventually narrowed down to just GTE
and Cable & Wireless (see NotiCen, 09/05/96 and 11/14/97).
Cable & Wireless has operations in the Caribbean and owns a cellular telephone concession in
Colombia. Altogether, the firm serves 10 million clients in 50 countries. Although the bid was higher
than most observers expected, and well above the government's base price, Cable & Wireless
executives see considerable profit potential in the Panamanian market. Geoff Wiggin, Cable &
Wireless vice president, said that Panama has a highly developed economy but a relatively low
number of installed telephones, which offers "a significant opportunity for growth."
In addition, Panama generates a great deal of overseas telephone traffic, he said. Cable & Wireless
offers US$232 million above estimated value The final bids surprised many analysts who had
expected a higher offer from GTE. Salomon Brothers, which acted as selling agent, had evaluated
49% of INTEL stock at between US$360 million and US$420 million. The government had set US$500
million as the base bidding price, and GTE's offer of US$451.9 million appeared to some observers
as an indication that the company had lost interest in the Panamanian market, possibly because of
the government's fumbling during the long bidding process.
Treasury Minister Miguel Heras said the wining bid was the highest in the telecommunications
field in Latin America when measured in terms of price per inhabitant. Cable & Wireless must pay
the full price within 30 days of the sale through a deposit in the Banco Nacional de Panama. From
there, the funds will be transferred to a trust fund (Fondo Fiduciario para el Desarrollo), from which
the government will withdraw the annual interest for investment in infrastructure-development
projects.
While Cable & Wireless will direct INTEL's operations, the government will retain 49% of the stock.
The remaining 2% will go to INTEL workers. The INTEL union Sindicato de Trabajadores del INTEL
(SITINTEL), which opposed the privatization, announced its intention to cooperate with the new
directors as long as they do not order unnecessary layoffs. SITINTEL secretary general Boris Vergara
said employees were ready to work for the British directors, although some issues remain to be
settled. For example, the union wants to know if the new directors will continue to give workers a
50% discount on telephone rates.
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Privatization of other state properties planned
Most of the other major state properties slated for sale will be liquidated before the end of the year,
according to Alfredo Macia, director of the Unidad Coordinadora para el Proceso de Privatizacion
(PROPIVAT). Next on the list is the Hippodrome and the national casinos, which are to be sold in
July. The process of selling the casinos is already underway and only lacks the required financial
analysis of the six bidding companies. Sugar mills and the Tocumen International Airport are also
on the block but are not scheduled for sale until late 1997. As for the 30-year concession to run the
ATLAPA Convention Center, three US and one Spanish consortia have been approved to make bids.
The final award is expected in the last half of 1998. (Sources: El Panama America, 05/13/97, 05/21/97,
05/23/97)
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